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OUR PRESIDENT.
The president of our state society, Dr. 0. H. Cressler of North 

Platte, is rather short (physically, not financially), wide enough later
ally and a little wider rnesio-distally, gets along livable well with his 
good wife, has one of the best equipped dental offices in the state, drives 
an automobile as big as a battle-ship, brushes his teeth three times a 
day, is aggravatingly good natured and has several human character
istics, none of which prevent our saying that he is clean cut, progressive 
in the fullest sense, and that we are proud of him.

Dr. Cressler was born in Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 22, 1876.
Lived three years in Pennsylvania.
Lived eight years in New York state among the foothills of the 

Catskills, just east of Rip Van Winkle’s house.
Lived three years in Ohio.
Eight years in Eastern Iowa.
And eighteen years in Nebraska.
As an exposition follower he wears the belt. Attended the Centen

nial Exposition at Philadelphia. Just a little young to remember very 
much. Attended World’s Fair in Chicago. Worked on the Exposi
tion grounds of the Trans-Mississippi in 1908, and six months on the 
grounds of the Pan-American exposition at Buffalo in 1901.

Attended High School at Lisbon, la., and Cornell Academy and 
College at Mount Vernon, la. Graduated from the Omaha Dental Col
lege of the University of Omaha in 1903, and located in North Platte, 
Neb.. May 4th the same year.

Dr. Cressler is a charter member of the Woodbury Study Club; 
has worked in the various committees of Nebraska State Dental So
ciety, served three years on the executive committee, twice vic-presi- 
dent of the society, was business manager for the best State Dental 
Journal in the country, until elected President, and helped greatly in 
placing the Journal where it now stands.

He is a member of Platte Valley Lodge No. 32 A. F. & A. M., and has 
filled all of the offices from Junior Deacon to Master of the Lodge. 
Is a member of Eupraties Chapter No. 15 Royal Arch Masons and has 
filled all of the offices and served two years as High Priest. Is a mem
ber of Palistine Commandery, Knights Templar, and has filled all of 
the offices and is acting Commander at the present time. He is a mem
ber of Tangier Temple Shrine, Omaha.

Dr. Cressler is and always has been one of the most active men in 
the Nebraska State Dental Society and has earned its highest office 
through years of faithful labor.

“ The gods sell everything for labor.’ ’ S. A. ALLEN.
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IS DENTISTRY A PROFESSION?
By A. O. Hunt, D. D. S.

(Read before the Odontological and Tri-City Societies, Omaha.)

Some time ago in conversation with a medical friend he said that 
dentistry was not a profession. 1 could not agree with him. How
ever, it started a train of thought as to just how we were classified 
in the minds of those who were sure they were professional men.

The merely professional men is always a narrow man.
The dictionaries say that a profession is a business one professes 

to understand and to practice for subsistance, a calling, occupation or 
vocation superior to a handicraft or trade.

A learned profession is one that requires a learned education.
These definitions can he accepted as true of dentistry without 

modification. It is not only a mere profession but extends over a wide 
field of other vocations that are intimately incorporated into and part 
of the practice of dentistry.

It would require to much time to give the history of dentistry. 
It is sufficient to say that it is one of the oldest professions, extending 
hack into Egypt, Rome and Greece supported by well authenticated 
evidence in writings and the findings in ancient tombs.

It was not, however, a learned profession until modern times. 
America has the honor of being the first country to establish a dental 
college, also a journal devoted entirely to dentistry.

At the present time there are only a few states that do not have 
a dental college.

It may be worth while to consider the three forces that have 
been instrumental in bringing the profession to its present status, 
and its destiny is not fulfilled yet. I refer to the College, the Journals 
and Societies.

The College has always been and must always be the leader. It 
has been the advance force, pushing and pulling the profession to a 
higher standard in every respect.

When we consider the men who have been connected with the 
colleges, their sacrifices both personal and financial, for the great 
principles involved in the advancement of the profession, with the 
hope and determination that the standard should be steadily raised 
by better education, greater efficiency and a better class of men, re
quirements have been increased in every way, as to entrance, longer 
time for study and soon this will be added to. All of the colleges 
now are working for uniformity, and the establishment of a definite 
system.

The Dental Journal has been one of the great elements in build
ing up the profession, as in the ease of men connected with the colleges 
those who have been the editors and managers of the Journals have 
had the same exalted ideas for-advancement and have made as great 
sacrifices in order to obtain it.
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That many articles appearing from time to time have not been 
all that could be desired yet nothing but good has come out of it all.

Articles written expressly for the journals have been instructive 
and elevating showing that much labor and effort had been used in 
their preparation. This is not altogether true of articles that have 
been presented before societies that have been published.

Unfortunately professional men are not great readers and hence 
cannot become good thinkers nor is their outlook very extensive.

This may in part be the reason why many of the articles should 
not have been published at all.

The matter that has always been on the cover page of the Dental 
Cosmos should be fixed in the mind of every professional man. ‘ ‘ Ob
serve, Compare, Reflect, Record.”

The Dental Society has been a most peculiar force in the rise of 
the profession. It has gathered many men of many minds as well as 
opinions, and practices that could not be obtained from any other 
source for the reason that these practices and opinions would never 
be written about nor demonstrated.

The ideas, however, have gone from one individual to another 
and were finally distributed to the glory of God and the dental pro
fession.

This seems a good time to think of whether the work of the so
ciety is advancing at the present time as much as formerly. Whether 
or not commercialism has not been too prominent in its proceedings. 
There is no just complaint to make of commercialism when in its 
proper place nor need there be any fear that it will destroy any learned 
profession, but if it is given too much importance or much of it al
lowed to creep in it will in time do incalcuable harm and it may re
quire many years to erradicate its influences if it ever can be done.

The effect will be impair the incentive, enthusiasm, and efficiency 
toward the higher aspirations of a professional character.

The professions at this time seem to have come into a new era. 
There is an immense pressure from all sides to be considered, this 
pressure is from both within and without from the people themselves. 
The most astonishing articles have appeared in the journals, current 
magazines and newspaper, making all kinds of statements of human 
ailments for which the dentist in his ignorance is responsible.

These statements are made without verification and in the very 
reading of them is shown the lack of knowledge on the part of those 
who write them.

Shall we then throw aside all that we believe we have learned 
or insist upon our own rights and with proper dignity resent any 
unreasonable interference.

Harmony among those that deal with human ailment it all es
sential.

I do not believe everything is going to ruin but I cannot close 
without the motto above mentioned: “ Observe, Compare, Reflect, 
Record.”
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W HAT’S THE MATTER WITH THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE? 
THEY’RE ALL RIGHT.

The executive council of the Nebraska State Dental Society meet 
at the Rome Hotel, Omaha, April 9th, with a number of the workers in 
the society. A continuous session, lasting from ten a. m. to 11:30 p. in., 
was held and final plans and arrangements made for our meeting in 
Lincoln, May 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th. Everyone was enthusiastic 
and predicted the best, most interesting, and instructive meeting ever 
held in Nebraska. All were unanimous in expressing this opinion.

The Nebraska State Dental Society has an enviable reputation be
cause of the good programs furnished its members each year, and to 
have the unanimous opinion expressed that the one this year is the 
best yet, points to the fact that it is a “ Ringer.”  Any dentist in Ne
braska, who misses the meeting in Lincoln this year will always regret 
it.

Dr. Weston A. Price, chairman of the Scientific Foundation and 
Research Commission of the National Dental Association, was the sen
sation of the Tri-State Dental Convention, held in Kansas City, Mo., 
March 20th to 26th. Before he gets through you will all set up and 
take notice.

Dr. E. S. Best of Minneapolis, Minn., will give you the latest 
wrinkles in root canal work. He is recognized as an authority along 
this line. Dr. W. H. McNeal, whom you all remember because of his 
clever work in Conductive Anaesthesia last year says, “ There is none 
better than Best. ’ ’

Dr. H. A. Maves will give you something valuable in crown work 
and will be one of three, who will take impressions and construct dent
ures, each using a different method. The three are Dr. H. A. Maves, 
Dr. D. D. Campbell, and Dr. Gail AC. Hamilton. It seems to me that 
with three doing their best, the sporting element of the profession 
ought to be able to pick out a winner and place a few bets.

Dr. Fred AC. Webster of Lincoln, is to have the entire charge of 
the Conductive Anaesthesia show. Those who know Fred best say 
that while he is a very modest fellow, he knows how to do things, and 
if you put it up to him, he will put it through.

AChile a feast of good things have been arranged along the dental 
line, the social side has not been neglected. Dr. Fred Whitcomb is 
going to provide a banquet which will last from 6 :30 p. m. to 12 a. m. 
The courses will be intersperced with music, fun, and amusement. Fred
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has promised ns something different from anything we have ever had. 
He says it will be an unique affair and that there will not he a dull 
moment. Because of our knowledge of his ability to do things we want 
every dentist to come and bring his wife or his best girl.

0. H. CRESSLER, President,

COME IN, THE CLOVER’S FINE.
Because George Woods Hutchinson, M. D., wrote for a popular 

magazine, “ How Death Lurks in the Human Mouth,”  John Philip 
Erwin, D. D. S., through the Oral Hygiene, donned his armor and 
defended dentistry with an article, “ Keep Off the Clover,”  and 
strongly intimated that Hutchinson, M. D., was in the wrong pew when 
talking about the evil effects of oral diseases. However, Dr. Erwin 
made a little reference to dental literature, of which there is an 
abundance, which shows the effect of loss of teeth, decaying teeth and 
oral infections on the general health of man, and how research work is 
being extended through the National Dental Association, far and away 
from the mouth, following the constitutional effects of dental diseases. 
Again we ask: Who is out of bounds? Then a little later there came 
those who thought Dr. Erwin a little one sided, had gone too far and 
had taken too defiant an attitude. They seemed to think that even 
clover blossoms need not bloom unseen in the dental air, or at least 
something to that effect,

Is it not true that the dental and medical professions should work 
together, and if both are growing the same kind of clover, would it be 
just as well not to build a high board fence between? To be sure we 
have made much of the field, but shall we all at once forget where we 
got the seed for this clover? Is it time, after all, to begin to shun the 
bottom of the ladder?

Now and again comes E. C. Chandler, D. I). S., with more defense 
and protection for the dental “ Clover Patch,”  and states his inability 
to be nice about it. We ask: Should we, if it is the desire to learn by 
co-operation and professional fraternity, should we grope about in the 
twilight zone where the medical and dental fields merge, for the pur
pose of establishing a Mason and Dixon line between the two, danger 
marked and a penalty to him who crosses? We think not. Too much 
is to be gained by working together and after all seniority entitled to 
its measure of respect, and if the medical profession so agrees with the 
findings of the dental profession, and joins in the educational move
ment, which is of first importance, why should we feel displeasure with 
their stamp of approval? Why, Chandler, dear, that’s what we WANT.

S. A. ALLEN.

“ Doctor, was that an epidemic you just gave me?”  “ A what?”  
said Dr. Baird, having just finished giving his patient a mandibular 
injection of a 2 per cent solution of novocaine. “ An epidemic! 1 had 
a physician give me one of those once. “ I guess you mean a hypo
dermic, don’t you?”  said Dr. Baird.
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CLIPPINGS FROM THE STATE DENTAL JOURNAL, 1925.
By Professor Von Blitzen.

Dr. J. H. Wallace of Omaha, after serving twenty-two years as 
a member of the State Examining Board, has just been appointed to 
serve another five years.

Dr. Fred Whitcomb, big chief of the Omaha Shriners, has just 
returned with his wife and family from a four months’ tour of Turkey, 
where he has been making a study of the latest styles in fez caps.

Dr. J. M. Prime, former mayor and, at one time, President of the 
Cemetery Association, has returned to the city after an absence of 
several years in Omaha. Mr. Prime will devote his entire time to the 
study of culture of mules. He says what we need is more and better 
mules; that, in case of another war with Mexico, mules will be in 
great demand.—Oxford News.

Dr. Cylde Davis, former Dean of the Lincoln Dental College, 
writes from Southern California that he is having tine success in the 
sale of his Eucalytus trees.

Dr. Taylor of Lincoln, is back at work after an absence of two 
months on a wedding tour.

V. K. Lowe, formerly a dental supply peddler for Billings, lias 
purchased a new 12-cylinder Mercedes. The friends of Mr. Lowe will 
be pleased to know that his patent for a new pyorrhea cure has been 
granted; this consists of a medicated thread, and is used by the patient 
by tying around the tooth and in twenty-four hours effects a perma
nent cure. Mr. Lowe says, “ There’s millions in it.”

Dr. A. II. Hippie, Dean of Creighton Dental School, has resigned 
and will take up the study of municipal water works.

JOURNAL CLIPPINGS, 1915— HELPFUL HINTS.
Edited by Dr. J. W. Prime.

I have a patient, a voung boy, 17 years old, that is troubled with 
hair lip. Please advise me what to do. COUNTRY DENTIST.

In answer to the above question, I wish to state that this a very 
common trouble, and would advise you to have him consult with a 
barber, about three times a week.

AY. L. SHEARER, Rs. Y. P., D. D. S., M. D.

Dear Dr. Prime: Please advise me—I have filled roots of a tooth 
several times. The first time I didn ’t get the filling clear up to the 
end of the root and infection took place, which caused the patient to 
have a severe case of appendicitis. I had a radiograph taken and 
found my trouble; then I refilled the tooth—patent got along very 
nicely for about two months and then complained of swelling of limbs 
and severe pains in back and chest. I took another X-ray and found 
that I had gotten the root fillings about i/2 m. beyond the end of the 
rott; after removal of root fillings, patient regained health except 
slight pains in chest, but I am positive they will leave. 1 then refilled 
the roots after placing in a good antiseptic dressing. Patient returned
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in three months and complained of severe headaches and night sweats. 
I told her I would have to take another picture and see where I was 
at. She grew indignant, said something about my lack of experience 
and wanted her bill. I told her it would be One Dollar and Seventy- 
five Cents. Did I charge too much? AN OMAHA DENTIST.

“ MUCH NEEDED LEGISLATION.”
Dr. W. A. Cox, South Omaha, Neb.

My Dear Mr. Cox: I have yours of the 10th instant, in which you 
state that there will not be a meeting of the legislative committee, 
“ hence that there will be no change in our state laws this year.”

I am very sorry, Doctor, but it ’s just like some people to take the 
joy all out of life.

You ask if I have anything to suggest in the way of changes for 
our state dental laws. I most certainly have, and will quote a few of 
them:

First—That all unmarried dentists after practicing three years, 
must get married or quit the practice or dentistry.

Second—That after a dentist has served twenty-five years on the 
State Examining Board, he be pensioned for life.

Third—That bald-headed dentists of the marble top variety, a-la 
Baird, be compelled to wear a toupee.

Fourth—That the town of Hastings or those having a smaller 
population, be restrained from entering into or contesting for the an
nual convention of the State Dental Society.

Sincerely and fraternally,
E. A. MESERVEY.

COME MONDAY!

COURTESY.
Good manners is a valuable asset in everyone’s life, and like every

thing else, it grows by its own exercise; and when it is not exercised, it 
declines. Personality is the most valuable element in the make-up of an 
individual, and there is nothing like good manners to develop that. 
When one is rude, uncouth or awkward in his manner of doing things, 
he loses his personality; he simply gives up the best that is in him for 
an indolent habit.

So many people commend themselves to others by their graceful 
manners, by the smile they put into their deeds. Two people are very 
fortunate, one that is born with a smile on his face and the other who is 
naturally courteous. You will always find such people getting along 
nicely, because they always make other people happy. One is attracted 
by courtesy, just as he is by a rosebush, while low manners affect him 
even as poison vines. If you don’t leave your child a cent, leave him 
the habit of courtesy.—Ohio State Journal.

COME MONDAY!
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i IPRACTICAL HIM!rs #
Questions and Answers and Practical Hints are solicited. Send material for this Depart

ment to Da. J. M. P r im e , 619 City National Bank Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.

Since mercury has gone to $7 per pound, use any kind of porcelaine 
dish to squeeze the excess mercury in, wash and strain through napkin 
and you have as good grade of mercury as at first mix.—Dr. J. B. 
Meradith.

Many times after we apply the rubber dam for a foil operation we 
find we will have to mae contact with a previously made foil or inlay. 
We frequently trim the old foil or inlay to better form, and in so doing 
we freshen the surface so we find the new gold will adhere to it. If 
we will rub the surfaces very slightly with vaseline we can build 
against it and secure separation with our foil as easily as against 
enamel. J. M. PRIME.

When using a fissure bur to square up your buccal and lingual 
walls with your gingival wall, don’t forget that your bur will not get 
away from you if you run your bur backwards on that wall which 
seems to be hard to handle. J. C. SOUKUP.

If you have to dismiss your patient after you have cut off your 
tooth for a porcelain crown, and you have not an old porcelain crown 
to set, put in a carpet tack with temporary stopping to hold away the 
gum tissue. J. C. SOUKUP.

Another use for one of the Prime Pluggers is in the swaging of 
the coping to the root in the preparation of a Richmond. After the 
coping has been fitted to the root approximately, place a pice of gutta 
percha on the top of the coping, and with a Prime plugger, strike it a 
quick, sharp blow and the coping will be perfectly adapted.

A. D. DAVIS.

In making a Richmond crown without band, after burnishing the 
coping and pushing the pin through the coping, it is oftentimes a 
question as to whether the coping retains its proper place when re
moved with the pin. A spur from the pin, pushed up with a chisel 
on each side of the coping while in place, will give the exact marking 
or relationship between pin and coping. A. D. DAVIS.

Menthol to make taste more pleasant. P. T. BARBER.

If you will hold a large plugger firmly against a foil filling with
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the left hand during the entire time of condensing the gold, you will 
greatlv reduce the discomfort of the operation to the patient.

--------------  J. M. PRIME.
Place piece of cotton under glass barrel of syringe or other glass 

instruments that you wish to boil and they will not crack.
P. T. BARBER.

Bismuth in a rot canal will show plainly in X-Ray picture.
P. T. BARBER.

A saturated solution of crystals of iodine in Benzol will remain 
stable. P. T. BARBER.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
All you daddies who have some good pictures of your kids, if you 

will send the pictures and the cost of making the cut (about $2.50) we 
will use them in the Journal. ’Course, if daddy or mother is in the pic
ture, too, we won’t object, but be sure the picture of the little ones is 
good. Kodak pictures are preferred. With the picture send age of 
youngsters and any interesting history of their past life. After we use 
the cut we will return it to you for your home paper or to keep, and 
with care they are good forever. Come on. Send money with picture. 
Let’s have some new blood in the Journal. The only cost will be the 
price of making the cut, and that is yours after we use it once. Do it 
today. Address Dr. S. A. Allen, Loup City, Neb.

THE PEPTIMIST
Men may be divided into three classes, according to their dis

positions.
There are the fellows who cannot see good in anything; who say, 

“ What’s the use?’ ’ They are the pessimists, who know they are going 
to fail. They do.

There is the optimist, who sees good in everything, who radiates 
cheer and good spirits. He is infinitely more agreeable to have around, 
but even an optimist will fail unless his views are supported by some
thing real and solid.

Last and greatest of the trio, is the Peptimist, who is both an 
optimist and a worker. He knows he will succeed, and this confidence 
is backed up by the pep and ginger which carries him to success over 
all manner of obstacles.

The Peptimist works hard, but he uses his head. He mixes brains 
with his labor and gets surprising results. He doesn’t sit down and 
bemoan his hard luck, nor does he lazily let valuable time slip by with 
the optimistic belief that everything will come right in the end.

The Peptimist gets on the job, sees things to be done and does 
them. Best of all, one real Peptimist is capable of infecting everyone 
about him with the germs of his own well-directed energy.

Are you a Peptimist?



PATIENTS WANT TO BUY.
The state meting is only a few days off and I wonder if we fully 

appreciate the opportunity of meeting our old friends and making new 
ones. What a pleasure indeed and how we would miss this privilege if 
we had no state society. It is the cement that binds us in true brother
liness. How grand it would be if we could really and truly know all 
the members of the society and love them, what an inspiration it would 
be and what a boon to our happiness, and vet we deem this of little 
importance as compared with the real practical part of the meeting, and 
well may it be so, for the coming years age going to test the profession 
as never before. The people will demand better service, and these 
meetings are the place where we get the necleus which leads to a better 
understanding of our profession and its responsibilities. I know of no 
other calling where a greater responsibility rests on its members than 
in the dental profession. We are responsible to every patient to the 
extent at least for the service we render, whether for a benefit or a 
detriment to their health. Let us be honest to our profession and to 
our patients and welcome every opportunity to improve ourselves and 
to benefit mankind with our services, which is a direct benefit to our
selves and our patients. This is a great privilege.

G. B. BAIRD.
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COME MONDAY!

NONSENSE.
By PROF. VON BL1TZEN.

Some time ago Billings Supply Company shipped to a dentist in 
the western part of the state a set of Prime ’s amalgam pluggers. In a 
short space of time the pluggers came back and on the inside a note, 
which read:

“ Gentlemen: Your joke may be all right, but it don’t go with
me. I am no horse doctor, 1 want you to understand, although some 
of my friends, to jolly me, call me one. I am returning your veter
inary tools, for which please give me credit.”

A Rare Treat.
Not long ago our secretary of the Northwestern District Dental 

Society, Dr. Welden, was out riding with his “ best girl,”  and by 
chance happened to stop in the close vicinity of a pop corn wagon, 
when she remarked, “ My! doesn’t that pop corn smell good?”  “ Yes. 
dear, it does. I ’ll just drive a little closer.”

Dr. J. II. Pierce, member of the State Dental Board and one of the 
big boosters of the Lincoln Commercial club, was out shoveling snow 
one morning not long ago and a friend passed by. “ Good morning, 
Doc, Mrs. Pierce sick?”  “ Sick!”  said Dr. Pierce, “ never felt better 
in her life. Why do you ask?”  “ Well,”  says the friend, “ 1 was 
wondering how it happened you were shoveling off the walk.”
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YE! IT ’S AFTERWARDS THAT IT BITES.
What about it if you don’t attend this meeting? To be sure you 

will be able to return to your practice after the dates—May 15, 16, 17 
and 18—but are you sure you will go to the office and stand before your 
patients the dentist you would have them believe you to be ? After the 
meeting can you say that you are aware, personally aware, of the work 
other men are doing—know by having seen, the advancement of the 
year?

If you, through lack of interest, or that quitely growing indft'er- 
ence which indicates the backward trend, do not mingle with those 
seeking advancement, what will your feelings be after the meeting? 
Will it be regret? Then there is some hope. On the other hand, will 
you experience no regret at all, have no thought that you have missed 
something, like an opportunity passed? If this last be true, BEWARE; 
IT ’S THE MOSS.

It pleases the Journal very much to have other dental publications 
reproduce matter from its pages. Everything in the Journal is as free 
as air, but if they want to please us just a whole lot we would appre
ciate having credit given to The Nebraska Dental Journal in every 
instance and not simply to the author of the article reproduced. We 
are very particular about this and only a very few times have we over
looked credit where credit was due.
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©UR MEWS BUDGET
N E W S : Our read ers are requ ested  to send in  item s o f  new s, a lso

marked cop ies  o f  n ew sp a p ers  con ta in in g ' m atters  o f  in terest to d en tists  
to DR. G. A. GRUBB, Lincoln, Neb. W e  sh all be g la d  to  k n o w  the nam e 
o f  the sen der in ev ery  instan ce.

--------------------------------- ------------------------------------------

COME MONDAY!

Journal advertisers are in good company.
Lexington dentists report the loss of gold by burglars.
Dr. C. V. Gibbon’s father has been visiting him in Lincoln.
Dr. G. L. Garey of Bancroft, was a visitor in Omaha, recently.
Dr. R. S. Cutler, Creighton ’ 10, is located at Western, Nebraska.
Dr. T. J. Todd of Kearney reports the loss of old gold by burglars.
Dr. H. A. Fitzgerald, Creighton ’09, is located at Lead, South Dakota
Beatrice went dry by nine votes. That’s what 9 dry dentists did.
Dr. C. C. Cooley of Wahoo is fitting up a very pretty and modern office.
Dr. Morrow of Kearney, has taken Mrs. Morrow to Rochester, Minn., 

for an operation.
Dr. L. R. Fritz of Wymore, stopped in Lincoln on his way home froffi 

a visit at Fremont.
Dr. Loretta M. White, Creighton ’14, is practicing her profession at 

Norfolk, Nebraska.
The Executive committee was in session in Omaha April 9 and again 

in Lincoln April 23.
A warning— DON’T wear a straw hat to our next State Society meeting 

— it may snow.— S. A. Allen.
Dr. Crook of Omaha, had the misfortunte of having his National six 

stolen, during the past week.
Dr. W. D. Grandy of Superior called at the McHenry office the first 

part of the month for a short visit.
J. S. Ubl of Ashton was visiting in Lincoln and Wahoo, his old home 

town, during the week of April 17.
Dr. C. C. Farrell passed through Omaha the fore part of April on his 

way to Hot Springs for a rest cure.
Dr. Jim Slater, City National, Omaha, invaded Oakland, Nebraska, 

the other Sunday for the week-end.
The Journal family extends sympathy to Dr. M. O. Fraser in his late 

bereavement, the death of his father.
Have the Journal readers heard that the English have ceased drink

ing beer? It’s Teutonic (Too tonic)!
Dr. R. G. Maxwell, Leigh, Neb., came into Omaha recently to have an 

aching molar removed by Dr. Shearer.
Dr. C. H. Blackburn, Mitchell, has been taking an enforced vacation 

but last reports find him much improved.
Albert Elias, city man for the Barber Dental Co., is the proud pos

sessor of a new Apperson 5-passenger car.
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Dr. Frank J. Kubitschek, Eagle Grove, Iowa, has again signed for 
another year with Creighton Dental College.

Dr. J. E. Wallace of Oakland and Dr. H. C. Brock of North Platte, were 
Shrine visitors during the recent festivities.

Mrs. P. R. Copple of Fullerton was in Lincoln recently selecting drapes, 
floor covering, etc., for the Doctor’s new office.

Dr. C. H. Brugh, Creighton ’ 13, at Chester, Neb., is secretary-treasurer 
of the Southwestern Nebraska Dental Society.

The lecture given by Dr. J. M. Prime, before the Iowa State Dental 
Society, is appearing in the Iowa State Bulletin.

Dr. “ Decon” Philips of Fredrickstown, Mo., has just recovered from a 
severe operation, in one of the Omaha hospitals.

Miss Lily Gillespie, assistant to Dr. Thomas, is taking a short course 
in the Gysi articulation of teeth in Kansas City.

We are pleased to announce to the Northwestern Dental School gradu
ates that Dr. T. L. Gilliner has been made dean.

The ethics committee would like the letter heads of each and every 
dentist. Send them to G. A. Grubb, Lincoln, Neb.

Jno Eiche of Billings Dental Co., has accepted a position with the 
Ritter company and will make this territory regularly.

Dr. Grubb of Lincoln, buying a new car. Dr. Grubb— “ Have you the 
F. O. B. Detroit?” Agent-—“ What make did you say?”

Dr. Adkins, Fairfield is a dentist who always has that smile of which 
Prime spoke and it pays to drop in and get a handshake.

Dr. J. M. Meradith of York has purchased a new Reo Six, seven-passen
ger, sixteen model. Come on, fellers, it’s no time to walk.

Dr. Harry G. Ludwick, formerly of Kansas City, is now connected 
with the gold department of the Billings laboratory of Omaha.

Dr. W. P. Higgins has been under the weather for a few days. Work
ing too hard. The Doctor visited with relatives in the Bluffs recently.

Mr. A. LeBlanc, who conducted a dental laboratory in Hastings for 
some time, has accepted a position with Dr. S. A. Seal of Grand Island.

Dr. A. H. Roan of Minneapolis and Supreme President of the Supreme 
Chapter of Xi Psi Phi attended the Alpha Kappa banquet in Omaha April 15.

Dr. Charles Yungblut is taking to “ battle pool,” and is fast becoming 
ol' championship caliber. Dr. H. A. Shannon is in fear of losing his honors.

Dr. E. W. Fellers has purchased one of the finest corner lots in Beatrice, 
paying $2,100. He seems to be satisfied with the Gage County Metropolis.

Dr. F. S. Taylor of Arlington, spent a few days with Dr. Meyers of 
Blair and during the absence of their wives had some time from all reports.

Dr. M. H. Hopfer of Minden is out on his apple orchard in Washington. 
By the way the Dr’s orchard is far ahead of some of the eucalyptus forests.

The Billings Dental Supply Co., were hosts to the seniors of the Lin
coln Dental College at a dinner recently held at the Rome hotel in Omaha.

Dr. W. L. Marcy of Loup City enjoys his Ford Sedan and has already 
taken a dandy trip to Illinois in it. Come to the state meeting in its, doctor.

Dr. Nickleson of Red Cloud seems to be hard to find on Sunday after
noons, the writer called there a few weeks ago but was unable to locate 
him.

Dr. Paul Becker of Osmond with his charming wife were recent vis
itors in Omaha. Paul has put on a few pounds of “ meat” since his college 
days.
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Dr. Anderson of McCreery & Anderson of Cedar Blues, on his way east 

stopped long enough to say that baseball prospects for the year were very 
good.

Wesley Fellers of Chester, Nebraska, father of Dr. B. W. Fellers of 
Beatrice, is a republican dry candidate for State Senator from the fifteenth 
district.

Dr. G. A. Grubb, Lincoln uses money for kindling fires. His wife 
is a good sport, having recently furnished two one-dollar bills for that 
purpose.

The Delta Sigma Delta held the annual roundup dinner Saturday, 
April 15, at the Rome hotel, Omaha. Sigs from all the middle west were 
in attendance.

Dr. W. H. Stryker of Beatrice, who* has been practicing in that city 
over thirty years has purchased a new Buick six, roadster. He can’t see 
common folks now.

Dr. F. J. Wilke of Ravenna is reported as the owner of a new Buick Six. 
It is said that he likes to give rides to editors, but WE have only heard it, 
and it may be but a tale.

Dr. Buckley of Beatrice, has recently moved into new office rooms and 
now has everything modern and up to date. He also recently purchased a 
home in Northeast Beatrice.

A number of the dentists over the state are very much interested in 
politics. The broader we get the quicker will the dental profession be 
placed on its proper footing.

R. W. Victor, Hettinger Bros. Nebraska representative, has been seen 
on Lincoln boulevards in a racing car looking for a race. Some of you 
men with good cars take him on.

Those who know Dr. W. E. Anderson, Lincoln Dental College 1903, 
will be sorry to learn of his mother’s death. He practices at Plainville, 
Kansas. His mother was with him.

Some of you may wonder what becomes of that State Registration fee 
of one dollar. Notice elsewhere what the state board is doing to that fel
low, Patterson at Gordon, Nebraska.

Dr. Neff of Sterling was in Lincoln March 31 for the wrestling match. 
The writer does not know Dr. Neff, but he was given to understand that 
to see him once is to know him always.

Dr. C. E. Woodbury and a physician of Lincoln, Nebraska, were the 
unfortunate victims of an automobile accident last fall, and are now pulling 
off a collision in court.— Iowa Bulletin.

The Superior dentists were out of electricity for ten days on account 
of the Superior power plant burning. They all had a nice little vacation 
and expect to attend the state meeting.

An Ashland, Neb., dentist has a patent on a film developer that he 
has just sold to the Eastman Kodak company at a big price and also re
ceives a royalty which will make him rich.

We are glad to see F. H. Deurmyer’s laboratory add in the May issue. 
It is news to a good many dentists that Mr. Deurmyer has conducted a dental 
laboratory successfully for a number of years.

Dr. H. F. McGrane, Sioux City, is now father of a bouncing baby girl, 
Francis Quigley, eight and one-half pounds, arrived March 13. Good boy, 
Mac. May all of your troubles be little ones.

The dentists of Hastings gave a luncheon at the Clarke hotel on March 
14, in honor of Dr. Warren, who was here delivering his lecture on “ Pro
phylaxis” to the children of the public schools.

Dr. C. A. Spellman of Baetrice was elected a new member of the 
school board. Dr. A. L. Beeson was re-elected. How’s that? Seems that 
things are coming the dentist’s way sometimes.
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Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Miles attended the big meeting at Kansas City. 
They report having had a fine time as well as a big meeting. Miles hasn’t 
said whether or not Kansas City was wet or dry.

Dr. M. O. Johnson, Crete, attended the two Lincoln district meetings, 
April 17 and 24. The editor of these columns is glad to acknowledge a 
visit of Dr. Johnson to his offices in the Ganter block.

The many friends of Dr. D. W. Sumner of Valentine wil regret to learn 
that he had a serious fire on his ranch near Valentine recently, a great deal 
of property being destroyed. Sorry to hear it, Dave!

Dr. Taylor of Lincoln in reply to the querry and years ago in his 
geography class, “ What are the five great races of mankind?” “ The 100 
yards, the hurdles, the quarter-mile, the half-mile and the mile.

We are glad to announce .that the status of dentistry in Gothenburg is 
due to a big improvement soon. We are in receipt of the announcement of 
the marriage of Miss Adella Simonson of Cozad to Dr. F. H. Welden.

The Lincoln fellows won’t tell all that is going to happen at that ban
quet. All we can get from them is, “ It is going to be some record breaker,” 
or “ Come and see for yourself.” Come on, boys, let’s humor them.

Dr. J. L. Uhl of Ashton is building a fine practice and says he is well 
pleased with the general outlook. Dr. Uhl is a booster for real dentistry and 
takes a great deal of interest in everything relative to his profession.

Dr. Floyd H. Welden was married to Miss Adella Simonson on Saturday, 
April 2 9th, at the home of the bride’s parents in Cozad. After a honeymoon 
trip Dr. and Mrs. Welden will be at home after June 1st at Gothenburg.

The men who attended the Tri-State meeting at Kansas City returned 
very enthusiastic. They were unanimous in declaring that more good 
dentistry had been crowded into five days then they had ever seen before.

Beatrice dentists are going some nowadays. Dr. B. L. Spellman is 
driving a Cadillac-eight, Dr. Stryker a Buick-six, Dr. C. T. Beeson a Hudson- 
six, while the rest of us have to be contended with four cylinder cars or 
walk.

A more desirable man for conducting a school on Dental Economics 
and Efficiency than Dr. G. B. Baird, of Fremont, Nebraska, could not be 
found. The Nebraska fellows call him the “ sage of Fremant.— Iowa 
Bulletin.

Dr. H. J. Porter, formerly of Cambridge, has opened a newly equipped 
office in the new World-Herald building of Omaha. We wish him well in 
his new location, he turns out a class of work that is deserving of a good 
following.

Dr. Roy Ludden of Polk, spent several days visiting old friends in 
Omaha recently. “ Lud” used to know in his school days about one-half 
of Omaha’s population, so it takes him some time to make the rounds of 
his friends.

We are glad that the executive committee were able to secure Dr. 
Weston A. Price for our 1916 State meeting. He was one of the big 
speakers at the Kansas City meeting. Dr. Price, alone, is worth the price 
of admission.

Dr. W. G. Crandall will appear on the program of several western State 
Dental Societies. Dr. Crandall expects to be absent the greater part of 
May, June and July. While in California he will take the State Board 
Examination.

Dr. B. G. Handcock of Beatrice, has traded his Lincoln property for 
the Dr. C. B. Branson property in northeast Beatrice. We understand he 
received several hundred dollars boot money. Who said dentists weren’t 
good traders?
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Dr. F. K. Wilkie of Ravenna, with a carload of buyers and good fel
lows made a hurried trip to Omaha and Lincoln early in the month. Wilkie 
seems to have a sinecure on the mayor’s chair in his town, as he was re
cently re-elected.

Dr. R. E. Bell of Beatrice, now has bachelor company since the wife 
of one Beatrice’s most congenial druggists is visiting with home folks, 
namely, Mrs. G. I. Whitney. Gee they look lonesome. Looks as if neither 
would batch long.

Mrs. S. J. Daily of Homer, and daughter, visited Dr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Westfall of Lincoln, in April. She was on her way to visit her parents in 
Topeka, Kansas. She will return in time to meet the Doctor in Lincoln 
at the State meeting.

Do you like golf? If you do come to the State meeting prepared to 
enjoy yourself. Drs. Ladd, Fraser, Burnstead and Pierce, will take care 
of you. Dr. Ladd, as an officer of the Country Club will be glad to arrange 
to accommodate you.

The business meeting following the literary program April 17 was the 
most enthusiastic that the writer has ever seen the Lincoln district pull 
off. They say it was ever so in the old days. Here’s hoping that that pep 
has returned to stay.

Harry Mason of the Barber company has just come into possession of 
a dandy new fliver in which he can be seen making his weekly trips. Be 
careful Harry, don’t let the baby get near the Henry, you know babies put 
everything in their mouths.

Dr. H. J. Hill has disposed of his Lincoln interests and has removed to 
Kansas City, where he will engage actively in the real estate business. He 
has purchased a home at 3728 Baltimore avenue, but his family will remain 
in Lincoln for a short time.

Dr. J. M. Prime of Omaha is installing a valuable machine for the pur
pose of doing some extensive research work in amalgam. Dr. Prime has a 
wide knowledge of amalgam from a clinical standpoint and will no doubt 
be able to show some interesting findings.

Elsewhere, we record, as per clipping from Iowa Bulletin, the re
moval of Dr. W. G. Crandall to California. Dr. Crandall is so well known 
and appreciated by Nebraska Dentists that it will seem like the parting of 
friends to see him leave our sister state.

Dr. C. W. Davis and Dr. M. E. Vance were the speakers at the meet
ing of the Lincoln district April 24. Acording to the original plans these 
were to appear April 17 with Drs. Hamilton and Hooper. ' But each pair 
had enough good things for one evening.

Last month we announced that Dr. E. W. Draper had determined to 
build his future practice in Texas. We have to “ renig” on that. After 
taking everything into consideration the proximity of Texas to the Mexican 
disturbance turned the scales in Lincoln’s favor.

Alpha Kappa chapter of Xi Psi Phi held their first annual banquet in 
Omaha April 15. And it was some banquet. Every Lincoln man promised 
himself the trip each year. Alpha Kappa chapter is young in years but 
well versed in fraternity matters and are royal entertainers.

We are sorry to record the death of Dr. B. B. Sharp of Mendota, 111. 
The deceased was a brother of Dr. W. V. Sharp of Stromburg, Neb. In 
this family there were five brothers in this family and four of them were 
dentists. Dr. Sharp has the sympathy of the Journal readers.

Dr. E. E. Wilber has again ventured out on the uncertain sea of matri
mony. He was wedded to Miss Ruth Hill in Omaha during the month of 
March. They spent a few days in Kansas City, before returning to Hastings, 
and have now taken up their residence on north St. Joe avenue.
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E. D. Taylor, who practiced for some years at David City, and is now 
located at Shelton, Neb., was in Lincoln with his wife and son, visiting 
their folks. He is getting brown and healthy looking again, since he has 
ceased to work so strenuously at dental practice as was his early habif.

Many Nebraska dentists will remember Dr. A. B. Coffin as a student 
in the “ Old Omaha Dental College” 1898-99. Later he graduated from 
the Northwestern Dental School. Those who knew him will be glad to 
learn that he is associated with Dr. Holaday in practice at Hutchinson, 
Kansas.

Dr. J. M. Meradith of York kindly sent Dr. Allen a copy of The Practical 
Dentist, issue of 1894. We may reproduce from it some time, and if some 
of you boys have real old dental magazines this is a chance to get their con
tents used, and it often makes interesting reading. Come on, mail it to 
Loup City.

We are glad to learn of dentists who are live wires in their respective 
communities. This time it is Dr. E. X. Crowley, who ranked third or fourth 
in number of names secured in a strenuous membership campaign for the 
Lincoln Commercial club in which a hundred sixty-seven names were added 
to the roll.

Nebraska has thirty-seven registered at the Tri-Meeting in Kansas 
City. The following dentists stopped off in Omaha on their way home 
from K. C. Dr. J. H. Meyers, Grand Island, Neb.; Dr. L. A. Cates, Grand 
Island, Neb.; Dr. L. A. Chamberlain, Curtis, Neb.; Dr. G. E. Hartman, 
Randolph, Neb.

When we learned that Mr. Harry Mason had purchased a car, we be
gan to understand why our News Budget editor had not heard from him the 
last two months. He spends his evenings rolling around under his car in 
the dust. We had learned to depend very materially on his assistance 
with our news items.

The State Board of Dental Examiners will hold at Omaha May 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5 and 6, and at Lincoln May 29, 30 and 31 and June 1, 2 and 3. Regular 
state examinations June 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 at Lincoln. Creighton has 
thirty juniors and twenty-eight seniors. Lincoln has twenty-nine juniors 
and thirty-nine seniors.

Last season’s dampness and consequent good crops made many happy. 
If paved the way for better things: Born to F. W. Webster, a boy; to J. B. 
Troyer, a boy; to Dr. J. P. Benty, a girl; to Dr. R. W. Withers, a girl; and 
the Peedee warns us that the stork is threatening to return to the homes of 
two more Lincoln dentists.

A new Studebaker was seen to go by on the boulevard in Lincoln a 
few days since, with Mrs. A. C. Nelson at the wheel, her head in the air, 
and the Doctor in the back seat with his two sons. Everybody was happy—  
and it was good. The Doctor said it lay between the machine and an X-ray 
outfit, and the automobile won, with Mrs. Nelson’s help.

Do not forget, when you need anything in their line, that the Journal 
advertisers help make our publication possible. Outside of those who handle 
dental supplies, it is sometimes hard to get firms to see that it pays to buy 
advertising space. Make mental note of the firms appearing in this issue 
and give them your business while in Lincoln during the State meeting.

There has been a general reformation in many of the dental offices of 
Hastings recently. Dr. C. A. Phillips having completely rebuilt and re
furnished his offices. Dr. Hopper has added new equipment and new fur
nishings, Dr. Wilber has greatly improved his office, and Dr. Thomas and 
Dr. Dixon are also among those who have a progressive fever in this line.

The Billings people are surprised that more out of town men are not 
aware of the new location of their Lincoln branch— as it has been located 
in the Little building, Twelfth and O for almost a year now. When at
tending the state meeting drop in and see them with Bill Sibley at the hat. 
It is a fine establishment and is appreciated very much by the local dentists.
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Jack Gillispie, former dental student of Creighton and who is a senior 

in the medical department this year, has just successfully past the examina
tion for internship at the Metropolitan hospital at Blackwell’s Island, N. Y. 
It is the largest hospital in the United States, 2,300 beds. The internship 
is open to thirty men in 120 colleges of the country and calls for a term of 
eighteen months.

Dr. E. A. Thomas, Hastings, as full of pep and vinegar as ever, dropped 
in on his way home from a trip around the circle, which included a visit 
to St. Lohis, where he took Dr. Winter’s course on Exodontia. He made 
several of his educational talks to the St. Louis dentists, and was received 
with open arms. If every dentist was as enthusiastic as Thomas, what a 
future dentistry would have.

Dr. W. G. Crandall has sold his practice to Dr. R. W. Remer, of Knox
ville. Dr. Remer assumes charge of the practice July 1, after which time 
Dr. Crandall will leave for California. Iowa’s loss will be distinct in the 
removal of one of her most distinguished practictioners, however, we must 
decide questions of this nature, everyone for himself. We will miss you, 
Doctor, but come and visit us occasionally.— Iowa Bulletin.

If you have been planning to attend the 1916 State meeting, do not 
change your mind at the last minute. If you haven’t been planning, get 
'busy. Instruct your office girl, your wife, or your neighbor (bring your 
wife with you) to cancel your appointments for May 15, 16, 17 and 18. 
If you do not go home from this meeting prepared to practice better dent
istry and the secure better fees, may the good Lord help you! Nobody 
else can.

When it came time to get out the items for our News Budget for May 
the editor was reminded of the old Missouri farmer, got stuck with a load 
of apples on the way to market. He unloaded a part and got a neighbor to 
help him out. Later the end gate became loosened and was lost. After 
all the apples had rolled out he got in the mire a second time. After look
ing around at his empty wagon he exclaimed: “ Stuck again and nothing 
to unload.”

Dr. Allen visited Kearney, Gibbon and Shelton last week by Ford, being 
on a trip of inspection of Carnegie libraries. Loup City is to have an $8,000 
building, and Dr Allen has been appointed on the library board. In his mad 
rush through Kearney a very pleasant “ looking” gentleman came up to 
explain the beauties of the Kearney Carnegie library and proved to be Dr. 
E. A. Meservey. Dr. Meservey was asked if he would attend the state meet
ing. Answer: “ Foolish question.”

Drs. G. W. Hamilton and B. L. Hooper gave lectures and table clinics 
at the Lincoln District meeting April 17. Everybody knows Dr. Hamilton 
and knows that when he apaeprs on a program that he has something 
worth while. Dr. Hooper, Lincoln Dental College 1915, is at present 
clinic demonstrator at his Alma Mater. He is an inventive genius; this 
time it was a new attachment for removal bridgework and matrix and re
tainer and by the way, they both look good.

A fond mother, whose little son was being photoed, in a startled mo
ment, shorted with her hand, the circuit of an X-ray machine in Dr. Geo. 
Byrne’s office, putting both herself and Dr. Thos. Trumble, whose patient 
the little one was, out of business and under the weather for a few days. 
The little patent was not harmed at all fortunately. A repetition of such 
an occurance will be impossible with the precautions now taken of asking 
everyone not necessarily in the room to depart when the machine is in 
use.

Frank Arnold Patterson of Gordon began practice of dentistry in Ne
braska without troubling to procure a license to practice. The state dental 
examiners were taking steps to prosecute him under the dental law when 
Patterson applied of Judge Westover for an injunction which was granted 
in August, 1915. The case came on for hearing on March 3 0, and upon
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the argument to Deputy Attorney General Dexter T. Barrett, Judge West- 
over dismissed the injunction. Mr. Barrett contended that Patterson had 
failed to state a cause of action in his petition; that the several allegations 
of his petition were improperly joined and that Patterson had an adequate 
remedy at law. All of these contentions were usutained by Judge Westover.

The prompt action of the Billings Dental Supply Co. lead to the capture 
and conviction of a Council Bluffs gold scrap thief recently. Within one 
hour after the loss was reported, the robber was on his way to jail.—* 
(Clipping)-—Arthur Ritter, indicted by the grand jury of the district court 
on charge of theft of dental gold from the offices of Dr. C. R. Brandt, Thurs
day pleaded guilty in curt and was sentenced by Judge O. D. Wheeler to 
five years in the penitentiary at Fort Madison.

Hastings has never proven a good location for the advertising quack. 
In the past ten years, several have located here, and spread their unethical 
announcements broadcast upon the population, without effect. Each have 
in turn quietly left town, some by the light of the moon. We believe this 
speaks well for the efforts the profession is making to properly educate the 
people along ethical lines. We hope the day is not far distanct when the 
law will not permit the advertising fake to practice.

Stephen J. Mulvihill, a senior of Creighton College of Dentistry, died on 
April 18 at an Omaha hospital, after a series of operations. Mr. Mulvihill 
was 23 years of age and would have graduated on April 29. He was a very 
jovial and progressive fellow and held a number of high offices in his class 
and University clubs. Among others that of Grand Master of Omega Chap
ter, Delta Sigma Deta. He was more directly responsible for the establish
ment of the Omega Chapter house than any other member. A host of friends 
mourn his loss.

When we first began to hear that Nebraska had such a reputation of 
being a “ live wire’ ’ in a dental way and was second to no state, we thought 
it about one-fourth truth and three-fourths “ hot air.” But as time has 
rolled on and we have taken the trouble to run down each individual 
rumor, we have been won over to the enthusiastic group. The latest specific 
instance that came to our notice is that the Nebraska Xi Psi Phi Alumni 
Association ranked first in the fiscal year just ending in her relation to 
the Supreme Chapter of the fraternity.

Don’t forget that the editor of our News Budget wants to see you 
when you are in Lincoln attending the State meeting. Grab him by the 
coat tail, give it two jerks, and say I’m Jones. He was reared in a Metho
dist family and was trained to withstand handshaking. Do I hear some of 
you saying how shall I know him? If you see a tall lanky fellow with 
black hair, black eyes, a black stubble-beard, red nose, thread-bare suit, 
and unpolished shoes, that’s Grubb. Don’t expect to find him in his office 
after Monday noon. He’ll not be there.

One practice of Dean Davis of Lincoln Dental College calls for com
mendation. If a boy gets in over his head at any time during the year, and 
it is not possible for him to complete the year or graduate, he is dropped 
at any time, instead of being held over and told at a last crucial moment 
that he has failed. This method is fair, saves many a heart-ache, and works 
on the individual interested in a most surprising way, as he usually thanks 
the Dean for preforming an unpleasant duty thus by, and comes back strong 
the next year to show he can make good.

One of the dentists of Hastings was called to serve on a board of 
censors of the moving picture show which has engaged the attention oi 
people generally of late, “ Damaged Goods.” Out of a committee of repre
sentatives citizens numbering fifteen, there were but two who objected 
to the pictures being shown. It was the concensus of opinion of those on 
the board that we suffer less from education than we do from ignorance. 
There is probably no one in the world who realizes the value of educating 
the people to the horrors of veneral diseases and the terrible markings
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they leave upon the unborn generation, as do the medical and dental pro
fessions. There were three physicians who served on the board.

Many wives of “ out of town” dentists take advantage of the State 
meeting time to do some shopping. This is a good time to take a little 
recreation and rest from the strenuous home duties. Many who have taken 
this opportunity for shopping have found Lincoln second to none in its 
advantages, and with its new buildings (completed and in contemplation) 
it will ever maintain its standing for shopping facilities. And, as we move 
away from the strictly mechanical side of dentistry to the broader and more 
scientific as it relates to general health condtiions, our programs are be
coming more and more interesting to our wives. And remember, ladies, 
that Monday night there will be a big banquet and entertainment, not for 
the dentists alone, but to which our wives and our sweethearts are in
vited.

COME MONDAY!

Dr. C. C. Farrell of Gothenburg writes the Editor, as follows:
Dear Cy:

Just returned from a three weeks’ stay at Excelsior Springs, Mo., and am 
feeling fine. I stopped off in Omaha for a day. Leave for Denver April 30 
for three weeks at the college

One Lincoln dentist seems to have trouble in holding patients. Witness 
the following:

Dear Sir: I have a friend here who begs me to go to his doctor to
have my teeth fixed. Therefore I have decided to do so. Thanking you 
for work done I remain, Yours respectfully,

(Signed.)
(We could give you this dentist’s name, hut we won’t.)

COME MONDAY!

Below is a directory of Lincoln merchants, who have patronized our 
advertising columns, be wise, return the compliment when in Lincoln:

Kostka Drug, Co., Conductive Anaesthesia Outfits, 1211 “ O” Street. 
Magee’s, Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, Boys’ Dept., 1109 “ O” St. 
Miller & Paine, Department Store, 13th and “ O” Street.
Rudge & Gueyel, Department Store, 11th and “ O” Streets.
Lindell Hotel, Headquarters for Meeting, 12th and “ M” Streets

Nebraska State Dental Society Headquarters
Will be just across the street 

------  from ------

T H E  E .  n .  D E I R M Y E R  D E N T A L  L A B O R A T O R Y
DON’T FAIL TO P A Y  US A  VISIT

W hen Ordering from  Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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E X H IB IT O R S ’ D IR E C T O R Y

1

*

[LUNGS DENTAL SUPPLY CO.
LJILDERS OF EFFICIENCY OFFERS 
ETTER SERVICE TO DENTISTS

]P. T
“ Quality and Service99

Barber Dental Supply Co.
IN C O R PO R A TE D

2 0 4 -1 0  City National Bank Building 
Omaha, Nebraska

The Original Z i n c  C h lo r id e  Preparation
An Omaha ‘ ‘To my mind because of experience with
n . Lavoris in my office it is by far the best pre-Uentist says: paration of its kind on the market today.”

LAVORIS CHEMICAL CO., Minneapolis

The Harvard Company, Canton, Ohio
Will Exhibit a Complete Line of

Dental Chairs, Dental Instrument Cabinets, Tables, Brackets, Fountain 
Cuspidors, Laboratory Benches, Lathe Heads and Lathe Wheels, Electric-- 
al Dental Engines, Electrical Laboratory Lathes and Filling Materials

Write for Catalogue THE HARVARD COMPANY, Canton, Ohio, U. S. A.

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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HEADQUAR TERS
WILL BE A T  THE

LINDELL
HOTEL

Opposite the Auditorium  

R A T E S

Without Bath With Bath
$ 1.00 $ 1. 50 - $ 2.00

R. W. JOHNSTON, Owner and Manager

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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'When You Attend
the Convention 

in Lincoln, 
V ISIT  . .  .

^ A G E E S
A STORE FOR 

M EN AN D  BOYS

The Home of 
Kensington Clothes 

and of
Exclusive Apparel 

for Gentlemen

Dental Specialties
Hypodermic Syringes, Needles and Accessories 
for Conductive Anesthesia. Novocaine Tablets.

Kostka Drug Co.
1211 O Street Lincoln, Nebraska

Your Wife
Can Save The Expense of Her Trip to Lincoln 
By Taking Advantage of the Savings in Our

30th Anniversary Sales
Which Begin Monday, May 15,1916

LINCOLN, NEBR.

W hen Ordering from  Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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NEBRASKA DENTISTS
Arc invited to visit this building during their stay 

in LINCOLN. Summer stocks very complete now.

M I L L E R  &  P A I N E

A DENTAL LABORATORY
Should turn out work that will be a “Practice Builder for the 
Dentist/' not merely to have the work “look pretty" at 
the time it is put in the mouth; but work that will last and 
give the Patient comfort in wearing it, and Laboratory work 
to do this must be “ BUILT RIGHT" to start with, It takes 
experience and ability to do this. . . . . ,

That’s why you should send your work to us.

W. E. IGEL, Proprietor

Omaha Dental Laboratory

W hen Ordering from  Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Forty-Ninth Annual Meeting
Nebraska State Dental Society

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
May 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1916

O f Course l T'es Certainly l

You know the T IM E  and the P L A C E , also that this is going to be the B E S T  
and M O S T  IN S T R U C T IV E  Meeting Nebraska has ever had, and that 
is going SO M E . So you see you can't afford to miss it.

COME ON MONDAY—Opening Session will be on Monday afternoon, and 
at 6:80 P. M. the Dinner Dansante “ A Night on Broadway” . This entertainment 
is going to be the liveliest and most entertaining time you ever had. Bring your 
wife and your neighbors’ wife so we may all dance Bring your best singing voice 
and we'll all sing. You won’t have to bring your laughter because you’ll just 
have to LAUGH.

THEN on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday—Well the greatest men with 
the greatest Lectures and Clinics.

Nebraska State Dental Society
Lincoln, May 15-16-17-18, 1916

Headquarters and Lectures: Lindell Hotel 
Clinics and Exhibits: Auditorium

W e knew we were going to meet you at our

Tes, we'll see you there.

D on ’t forget the T IM E  and the P L A C E

When Ordering from  Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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L ister in e  is an efficient, n on -p o ison ou s , unirritating- a n tisep tic  so lu tion , esp ecia lly  
adapted  to the requ irem en ts o f

D EN TAL PRACTICE
A  fe w  p ro fe ss ion a l op in ion s re sp e ct in g  L isterin e , o f  m ore than a qu a rter  o f  a 

cen tu ry  a g o ; con firm ed  by  its con tin u ed  use and the lapse o f  tim e:

‘ ‘It is n ow  g en era lly  believed  that denta l car ies  is caused  by 
acid s  gen erated  in the m outh  by  ferm en tation , and sin ce  it is 
h ig h ly  p rob a b le  th at a too th  k ep t a b so lu te ly  clean  never w ou ld  
decay, I have been led  to p rescr ib e  L ister in e  fo r  d a ily  use as a 
m outh w ash  fo r  p atien ts w h ose  teeth  are p red isp osed  to caries.

H. A. Sm ith, D. D. S.

The fo l lo w in g  b o ok le ts  are free , in lo ts  not ex ceed in g  200 cop ies  o f  each, d en tis t ’s 
nam e and address prin ted  on co v e r  w h en  d esired : “ The D en tis t ’ s P atien t,”  a lea flet on
the teeth  and their care, su itab le  fo r  adu lt p a tien ts ; “ G enera l D. K. Germ , the E nem y 
o f  Y ou r T eeth ,”  an in stru ctiv e  and a m u sin g ly  illu stra ted  tooth  ta lk  to ch ildren .

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY
2101 Locust Street St. Louis, M o.

“ I am u s in g  L ister in e  w ith  con sta n tly  
in crea s in g  sa t is fa ct io n  in ca r iou s  teeth , 
fo r  d ress in g  op era tiv e  w ou n d s in the 
m outh , as an in je ction  in to  a lv eo la r  a b 
scesses, as a g a r g le  in u lce ra tiv e  sore  
throat, and as a  m outh  w ash  a fte r  e x 
tra ction  o f  teeth .”  W . C. B arrett,

M. D., M. D. S.

“ P a r ticu la r ly  n o tew orth y  is the ra p 
id ity  w ith  w h ich  L isterin e  a cts  upon 
the fu n g i o f  the m outh. It ap p ears to 
be one o f  the s tron g est  and sa fest  o f  
the ava ila b le  a n tisep tic  so lu tion s .”

W . D. M iller,
A. B., Ph. D „ D. D. S,

A Good Broach, Made in a Good City, by a 
Good Manufacturer

Sold DIRECT TO YOU at ONE-HALF 
the regular price; because there is NO MID
DLEMAN’S profit. Just two profits “ Yours 
and Ours.”
2 dozen - $1.00 1 gross - $5.00

Fully guaranteed to give satisfaction or your money 
back, with no red tape. This Broach has been selling 
through dealers at $1.00 per dozen, $10.00 per gross.

For Sale only by MARTIN M. BAILEY
Station “ B ”  Cleveland, O hio, U. S. A .

(If you can get a better Broach for tw ice the money 
we will make you a present o f a gross o f the Broaches 
for  the asking)

(Aluminum Caie)

M E R I T
Is always determined by the iricrease and continuance of 
public approval —shown by our increased sales each year.

There is nothing experimental about “ EUREKA”  re
tainers. They have passed thrdugh the real test—the test 
of service—and have made good.

We urgently invite comparison of attachment with 
others. “ Once Used—Always Used.”

Price—Upper or Lower, $2 per box of six
EUREKA SUCTION CO. - Loudonville, Ohio

W hen Ordering from  Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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W hy Sell Your Gold Scrap to the 
Carpet Bagger or Stranger?

You may be sure he takes a handsome pro
fit from  the transaction, either by short weights 
or in supplying worthless materials, with which 
you are not fam iliar.

A ll gold has a definite value. Gold does 
not fluctuate, so when you are told you are being 
allowed an extra high price fo r scrap, it is best 
to be sure you get in the allowance spendable U. 
S. money, and also watch the scales and weights.

We not only give U. S. M in t prices for scrap, but 
we hold it ten days to see i f  you are satisfied or not with 
our allowance, and if yov are not, we return it to you.

It is to our interest to see that you are well served 
and well satisfied at all times.

Billings Dental Supply Company
Lincoln, Neb. Omaha, Neb.

When Ordering from  Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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5H5a5a5H5E5ESH5H5H5H5H5H5H5a5H5g5H5EgB5a5H5H5H5H5H5gEB5H5H

The-

D E N T IN O L
PYO R RH O CID E

M ethod  ■

of preventing and treating
PYORRHEA

DENTINOL (liquid) combines high germicidal efficiency with minimum toxicity. Re
lieves soreness following instrumentation. Promotes rapid healing 
of affected tissues.

PYORRHOCIDE (powder) efficient cleanser of the teeth contains Dentinol—the 
home treatment and preventive feature of the method.

SCALERS (set of 12) Improved Dentinol Pyorrhea Scalers-scientifically angled to 
reach all surfaces, with a positive rest on anterior teeth.

FILES (set of 8) Improved Dentinol Prophylactic Files—angles like Scalers. For fin
al smoothing of root surfaces and continued prophylaxis.

SYRINGE—Dentinol Perfect Syringe. Annealed lead glass —barrel and plunger 
ground to fit—no packing. Can be taken apart for sterilizing.

THE DENTINOL & PYORRHOCIDE CO., inc.
110-112 Welt 40th Street NEW YORK

9
1313
1313

5B5B555B5B5B5H5E5H5aSB5B5B5B5B5B5E5B5B5B5B5BSB5B5B5a5a5B5H

The following prescriptiona have been favorably commended for

SORE A N D  SP O N G Y GUM S
X> Salicylic A cid ..............15 grains -----o r-----

Benzoic Add ............. ^ g r a in s  Tinct. Iodin.................. drachms
Tinct. Kramena........Vz drachm X* (rhnrrhiiiM
Darpin..............................1 ounce Darpin............................... 2 ounces
Alcohol..............................1 ounce , ,  a. ~ . , , .M. S ig .— One or two teaspoonfuls in a 

M. et S ig .—T easpoonful in w ineglassful of half-tum bler of water to be used as a mouth- 
water as mouth-wash before and after m eals. wash each morning.

RIO CHEMICAL COMPANY, - - 79 Barrow Street, New York

R . J. JONES
Laboratory Work Exclusively

Twenty-Five Years Experience in 
Mechanical Dentistry

522 Paxton Block OMAHA, NEB.

W hen Ordering from  Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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H. EISELE
NEVILLE BLOCK OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Dental Gold and Solders

Gold, Silver and Platinum Floor Sweeps
Bought and Exchanged Carefully Treated

Manufacturer of

High-Grade Alloys
Ask for a Sample

The Celebrated 22k Gold Plate

DR SHRIVER’S FORMULA
and the corresponding solders are 

made exclusively by us

W hen Ordering- from  Our Advertisers M ention the Journal.
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Not Too “TemporaryM
Cements that have to be mixed very thin are difficult to place in upper 

cavities; they do not have sufficient strength when set to resist the stress of 
mastication. They frequently prove to be too “ temporary.”

Caulk’s Caementum PRO TEM is mixed to about the consistency of a 
Crown and Bridge Cement. It does not set too rapidly; you have plenty of 
time to place it properly before hardening.

You want to dismiss your patient with the assurance that no ordinary 
amount of mastication will disturb or dislodge the temporary filling.

You want to be certain that the medicament you have so carefully placed 
will remain to do its work.

A leaky temporary filling is more dangerous than a leaky permanent 
filling.

PRO TEM is the dependable temporary filling material that permits a 
normal mix, contains copper to keep the cavity sterile, and is easy to remove.

Price $1.00 ::  W e Sell It

BILLINGS D EN TA L SUPPLY CO.
OMAHA :: LINCOLN

When Ordering' from  Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Medium and Quick Quality
We automatically Pro

cess our alloys with an 
“ error-prt ot ”  equipment 
which infallibly operates 
with “ clock like” precis
ion. We processed over 
60,000 ozs. of alloy during 
the year of 1914.

The “ O R I G I N A L ”  
Garhart alloys contain 
the wording “ Made by N . 
K . Garhart h im self'1'1 on 
every package.

white Attoy

BALACED!

QUICK

5 ozs. $ 7.50 (cash 5% ) ) Delivered to t 5  OZS* $ 7 ,5 0  cash) 
2 5 “ 31.25 ( “ M  v  a  j  2 0 “ 25.00 (net cash)
20 “ 25.00 (net cash) \Your Address) 25 “ 31.25 (5%  cash)

For Sale by P. T. BARBER DENTAL SUPPLY CO. Inc.

ESTABLISHED 1842

/+ /2 3/4. 1 1/2 2
GOLD FOILS, PLATE, CYLINDERS. SOLDERS, ALLOYS , ETC.

4 6  A N D  4 8
N O RTH S E V E N T H  ST. 

P H I L A D E L P H I A ,  PA., U. S. A.
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a

urs

oriel’s Standard
s Best

RE V E L A T I O N ”  B U R S  are
made in America, and bear the 
trade-mark and guarantee of 

business house established more than s< 
recognized as the world’s leading man 
dentists’ supplies.

Revelation ”  Burs are not low  priced or 
burs, but are the very best burs that can 
made; burs which meet all demands o f discrir 
nating dentists w ho appreciate quality, refinemj 
and efficiency and are willing to pay a reasons 
price for maximum value in service.

T hey  are the highest attainment in the d ev e f 
ment o f excavating burs— Am erica’s best, 
W orld ’s standard. * .
T h e revolving bur case here illustrated suppl 
with the initial gross order, without.additional cc

Most used sizes and shapes assorted per
gross -  $ 10.00

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET SENT UPON REQUEST

THE S . S . WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO.
T w elfth  and C h estnu t S treets  

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
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You need it every day 
in your practice.

The dentist is in constant danger o f infecting himself or 
carrying infection from one patient to another.

Decayed teeth and diseased gums are not an uncommon 
source of infection.

Syphilis may be inadvertently conveyed from  one person 
to another through instruments imperfectly sterilized.

Germicidal Soap
P. D. & CO.

is an assured safeguard against these dangers. Combining 
the powerful antiseptic mercuric iodide with a soap made 
from pure vegetable oils, it is an exceptionally efficient germi
cide, disinfectant and cleanser.

Every dentist should be provided with Germicidal Soap, 
P. D. & Co. He should use it for sterilizing his instruments. 
He should use it for sterilizing his hands during and after 
operative procedures.

Germicidal Soap, P. D. &  Co., does not attack nickeled 
or steel instruments.

T W O  STRENGTHS.

Germicidal Soap, 2% (contains 2°Jo of mercuric iodide): 
large cakes, one in a carton.

Germicidal Soap, Mild, 1 %  (contains 1 Jo of mercuric 
iodide): large cakes, one in a carton; small cakes, 
five in a carton.

Order from your Druggist or Dental Depot.

Detroit, Michigan. Parke, D avis & Co.
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" A T  THE SIGN OF THE AR RO W ”Hotel Loyal
Omaha, 'Nebraska

Under new management and proprietorship. A beautiful, up-to-date commercial 
hotel, embracing every comfort-giving feature and offering a real home to its guests. 
Our long acquaintance with the Dentists of Nebraska and the Northwest assures them 
of a hearty welcome at Hotel Loyal.

Rates: Without Bath, $1.00 up; with Bath, $1.50 up

Printers and Publishers o f  “ Classy”  Periodicals

314-16 S. 19th St. 
Omaha, Neb.

D O U G LAS
PR IN TIN G
COM PANY

Local and
Long-Distance Phone 

Douglas 644

Just a few Products of our Publication Department:

Nebraska Dental Journal The Motorist
Western Medical Review The Tradesman
Nebraska’s Young Men The Presbyterian Messenger
The Pulse The Home Protector

School, Lodge and Society Printing of every description

W hen Ordering- from  Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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